IT/AV Control Panel Set-Up Kit

APPLICATION
The Control Panel Set-Up Kit is used to copy and paste IR control codes to multiple IT/AV control systems. It is used with the Leviton 8-Button Control Panel Wallplate (part no. 41920-CP8) and HDMI and VGA Autoswitching HDBaseT™ Extender Wallplate (part no. 41920-HRC). The kit contains user instructions for the copy and paste process, a USB OTG adapter cable, a USB memory stick, and a small screwdriver. IR codes can be copied from an Autoswitching Wallplate to the memory stick and then pasted to another Autoswitching Wallplate in a matter of seconds, greatly improving the efficiency of setting up systems in multiple room installations where the same IR codes are utilized.

FEATURES
• 6” OTG USB adapter cable provides easy access to Autoswitching Wallplate “Program” port
• 4 GB (max memory size) USB memory stick compatible with IT/AV Autoswitching Wallplate
• Small Phillips screwdriver blade is used to press the “Learn” button on the Autoswitching Wallplate to activate the copy process

DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
• See full 41920-CP8 instruction manual for details of 8-Button Control Panel Wallplate setup
• Leviton 8-Button Control Panel Wallplate (part no. 41920-CP8) and HDMI and VGA Autoswitching HDBaseT™ Extender Wallplate (part no. 41920-HRC) are sold separately.

COUNTRY OF ORIGIN
China

WARRANTY INFORMATION
For a copy of Leviton product warranties, visit www.leviton.com/warranty.

SPECIFICATION
The IT/AV Control Panel Set-Up Kit shall include one USB OTG (On The Go) Adapter Cable (USB Type A female to USB Type B male micro), one 4GB USB memory stick, one small screwdriver with reversible 1/8" flat and #1 Phillips blade and an instruction card detailing the steps for the Copy and Paste functions of the Leviton 41920-CP8 8-Button Control Panel Wallplate.
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